Carotid artery ligation carries a potential risk of ischemic complications even in patients with good collaterals and adequate cross-circulation. Preoperative assessment through balloon test occlusion (BTO) is technically challenging and not feasible in all patients. We analyze our experience with universal bypass without performing detailed cerebrovascular reserve (CVR) studies in 23 patients before carotid artery ligation. Patients and Methods: This was a retrospective analysis of the case records of 23 patients who underwent cervical carotid artery ligation for various indications since January 2009. Results: The study included 21 patients with cavernous carotid aneurysms, one patient with a large fusiform petrous carotid aneurysm, and one patient with recurrent glomus jugulare encasing the cervical internal carotid artery. The initial 12 patients underwent preoperative BTO with hypotensive challenge. All patients underwent a bypass procedure followed by carotid artery ligation irrespective of the BTO findings. Patients who successfully completed a BTO underwent a low-flow superficial temporal artery to middle cerebral artery bypass. A high-flow extracranial-intracranial bypass using a saphenous vein graft from external carotid artery to middle cerebral artery was done in all patients who either failed the BTO or did not undergo BTO. We had two operative mortalities and one poor outcome. All the other patients had a good recovery with a Glasgow outcome score of 5 at the last follow-up. Graft patency rates were 81.1% in both the low-flow and high-flow groups. Conclusion: Universal high-flow bypass is safe, effective, and should be preferred in all patients before carotid artery ligation. It obviates the need for detailed CVR assessment, especially in centers with limited resources.
Introduction
O cclusion of the proximal carotid artery is part of the management strategy for few complex carotid aneurysms and some extensive skull base tumors. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Carotid artery ligation carries a potential risk of ischemic complications which can be prevented by combining it with an extracranial-intracranial (EC-IC) bypass procedure. [7, 8] Not all patients, however, require a bypass procedure and those with good collaterals and cross-circulation can tolerate carotid occlusion well. Selection of patients warranting bypass is done through tests for cerebrovascular reserve (CVR), of reserve. [11] The tests for CVR are technically challenging, require expertise in interpretation, are not real time, and are not feasible in all patients. Moreover, patients are known to develop ischemic complications in spite of having adequate reserve as defined by these tests. [12] Selection of patients and the decision on the appropriate surgery, thus, poses considerable dilemma. One practical solution is to perform a bypass for all patients irrespective of their CVR status (universal bypass). The authors describe their experience with universal bypass for 23 patients, 11 of whom underwent surgery without detailed preoperative assessment. The authors had earlier published their experience with 12 patients who had undergone BTO and augmentative STMC/high-flow bypass depending on the BTO tolerance. [13] This article highlights a shift toward universal high-flow bypass in all such cases obviating the need for detailed CVR assessment.
Patients and Methods
Since January 2009, the first author performed 23 cases of EC-IC bypass revascularization before parent artery (internal carotid artery [ICA] ) ligation. The study included 14 female and 9 male patients with ages ranging from 19 to 67 years (mean 45.22 years). Follow-up periods ranged from 6 months to 10 years (mean 26 months). The study group included twenty patients with large/giant cavernous carotid aneurysms (CCAs), one patient with a traumatic pseudoaneurysm, and one large fusiform cervical carotid aneurysm reaching the skull base. In one patient, a high-flow bypass was performed before radical resection of a recurrent glomus jugulare encasing the cervical ICA. These aneurysms were considered unsuitable for either surgical clipping due to various reasons such as cavernous sinus location, wide neck, fusi-saccular configuration, and giant size. Table 1 presents the summary demographic data of the 23 patients. All but one of the patients with cavernous aneurysms presented with features of cranial nerve paresis, with 3 rd nerve and 6 th nerve being most commonly affected [ Table 1 ]. One patient presented with profuse epistaxis from a traumatic CCA following a head injury sustained 2 weeks prior [ Figure 1 ], one patient presented with a high cervical mass, and the patient with glomus jugulare [ Figure 2 ] presented with multiple cranial nerve palsies.
Selection of operative procedure
All patients underwent magnetic resonance imaging, computed tomographic (CT) scanning of the brain, and CT angiography (CTA) followed by digital subtraction cerebral angiography (DSA) with cross-compression studies. In the initial period, all patients (12 patients) having good cross-circulation through anterior communicating artery or posterior communicating artery were subjected to BTO with hypotensive challenge. BTO was performed initially for 15 min at normal blood pressure and those patients who tolerated BTO were subjected to hypotensive challenge. The balloon was deflated if the patient tolerated ICA occlusion after hypotensive challenge or developed a gross neurological deficit during 20-min of parent vessel occlusion. Low-flow augmentative bypass (ST-MC) was used in patients with good cross-circulation who tolerated balloon occlusion with hypotensive challenge [ Figure 3 ]. High-flow bypass (using saphenous vein graft) was done in patients with poor cross-circulation and those who did not tolerate BTO [ Figure 4 ]. In the subsequent period, BTO could not be done due to technical reasons, and a high-flow EC-IC bypass with parent artery occlusion was done in all the patients, irrespective of the status of the CVR. The aneurysm was thereafter excluded from circulation by parent vessel (ICA) ligation alone, and none of the patients underwent trapping of the aneurismal segment. Single-photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), positron emission tomography (PET), perfusion studies, and/or other cerebral blood flow/CVR studies were not done in any of our patients.
Results
Twelve patients who tolerated the BTO well underwent low-flow augmentative bypass using an end-to-side superficial temporal artery to middle cerebral artery (STA-MCA) bypass. Four patients who failed the BTO and seven patients in whom BTO could not be done underwent a direct high-flow bypass using a saphenous vein graft. All patients underwent permanent ICA occlusion as a second-stage procedure. We had two mortalities and a poor outcome in one patient. One patient who underwent STMC bypass for a giant cavernous IC aneurysm rapidly deteriorated and succumbed to an acute subdural hematoma probably due to a leak from the anastomotic site. One patient with a high-flow bypass developed a massive IC infarct secondary to shunt occlusion and succumbed. Another patient who underwent high-flow bypass developed a contralateral ICA infarct with associated deficits and was discharged in a vegetative state. All other patients had a good recovery and were in good neurological grade with a Glasgow outcome score of 5 at the last follow-up. Recovery of ocular cranial nerve palsies was however incomplete, with only seven patients showing complete recovery. Graft patency was observed on check angiograms (DSA or CTA) in nine of the eleven surviving patients following STMC bypass [ Figure 3 ]. Both these patients were operated in the initial part of the series. In these two patients, parent ligation was nevertheless carried out in spite of an absent flow through the graft as the patients were found to have good collaterals and adequate CVR on balloon occlusion studies. Graft patency was observed in all the nine high-flow bypass patients who had good outcome [ Figure 4 ]. Chest angiogram revealed thrombosis of the aneurysm in all the patients where parent artery ligation was carried out. The patient with glomus jugulare underwent tumor excision with carotid artery sacrifice and had a good outcome.
Discussion
EC-IC bypass technique was first used in the treatment of ischemic stroke, and the first intracranial EC-IC bypass surgery was performed by Donaghy and Yasargil in 1967. [12] EC-IC bypass for ischemic stroke prevention has not stood the test of time, and repeated trials have failed to prove its efficacy in revascularization for ischemic stroke. [14] However, bypass surgery is being increasingly considered as an effective supplementary modality in the management of complex intracranial aneurysms and difficult skull base lesions where the parent artery sacrifice needs to be sacrificed. Recent clinical publications and current evidence suggest a revival of EC-IC bypass surgery, especially in the management of unclippable complex aneurysms and cranial base tumors involving major cranial arteries. [1, 6, 11, [15] [16] [17] [18] Indications for bypass procedure CCAs represent approximately 3%-5% of all intracranial aneurysms and 15% of those arising in the ICA. [19, 20] The natural history of these aneurysms is not well known. [20, 21] Quite often, they are detected incidentally. When symptomatic, they present with symptoms related to their large size, intramural thrombus, and subsequent neurovascular compression. Thus, diplopia and ophthalmoparesis are the most common presenting features coupled with retro-orbital pain, headache, or facial pain. Presentation with bleed is uncommon and may occur in two instances. Subarachnoid hemorrhage can occur from the intradural component of a transitional variant of cavernous aneurysms. Epistaxis can result when a long-standing giant aneurysm erodes the wall of the sphenoid sinus and bleeds. The management dilemma essentially is in deciding whether an asymptomatic aneurysm will turn symptomatic and whether the risks of treatment are less than the risks of the natural history of the disease. The current evidence suggests that asymptomatic aneurysms are better treated if they have an intradural component or if imaging reveals erosion of the lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus indicating a potential for fatal epistaxis. [20, 21] Few cases of spontaneous thrombosis of cavernous carotid aneurysms have been reported. However, symptomatic giant aneurysms too are best treated as they definitely carry a risk of lifethreatening hemorrhage, thromboembolism, and worsening cranial nerve palsies. [22] All the cavernous aneurysm patients in this series were symptomatic. Surgery was preferred over interventional procedures due to financial constraints. Another indication for bypass arises in patients with large skull base lesions engulfing the carotid artery where radical resection mandates carotid ligation. One of our patients had a large recurrent glomus jugulare extending into the neck and encasing the carotid artery. A bypass procedure was planned for him before radical excision of the tumor.
Selection of treatment procedure
Isolation of the aneurysm can be done either surgically or through interventional neuroradioloigcal means. High cost of treatment and risks associated with prolonged anticoagulants negate the obvious benefits of interventional techniques, especially in developing countries like India. Surgical treatment can be either by direct clipping of the aneurysm or indirectly by parent artery ligation coupled with a bypass procedure. Direct surgical clipping of giant unruptured cavernous aneurysms carries a high rate of mortality and morbidity which can be as high as 4% and 19%, respectively, and has been practically abandoned even by accomplished cerebrovascular surgeons. [20, 21, 23, 24] Parent artery ligation with or without an augmentative bypass procedure has helped reduce the mortality and morbidity rates to as low as 0% and 20%, respectively, in few series. [25] [26] [27] [28] Preoperative assessment CCAs were historically treated by parent artery occlusion by direct carotid ligation. [25, 26] These procedures carry a risk of morbidity and mortality between 10% and 20% and a potential for contralateral aneurysm development. [21, 25, 26, 29] It is, therefore, important to evaluate the risk of infarction from carotid occlusion before permanent ICA sacrifice. Decision regarding the need for bypass essentially depends on the adequacy of collateral cerebral circulation and the contralateral hemisphere to support the vascular demand of the ipsilateral hemisphere. This is done by assessing the CVR of the patient. [10, 30] Many techniques have been developed to evaluate CVR. [21, 31] The first attempt toward this was made by Matas in 1911 through manual carotid compression which proved to be inadequate. [21] Cross-compression angiography and the presence of good collaterals on angiography are good predictors, but again not a reliable tool as they do not simulate a real-time ICA occlusion scenario. The introduction of BTO has reduced the risk of stroke and death after carotid ligation which used to be approximately 25% and 12%, respectively. [32] However, a significant percentage of patients with acceptable BTO results still develop infarction. Other techniques used in combination with BTO include quantitative CBF analysis using SPECT, ocular plethysmography, somatosensory-evoked potentials, xenon-enhanced CT, and PET. The addition of physiologic stressors (e.g., induced hypotension and acetazolamide injection) aids in the identification of patients with compromised CVRs. Recently, CT and MR perfusion techniques are also increasingly being used to assess CVR. Elhammady et al. advocated monitoring the carotid stump pressure before carotid occlusion to decide the treatment strategy. [2] If the mean stump pressure decreases by 30%-70% of the mean preclamping pressure and electroencephalograms do not change during the 15 min of temporary CCA occlusion, the patient is presumed to be a good candidate for permanent ICA occlusion. If stump pressure decreases by more than 70% with CCA occlusion, the risk of ischemia is high, and the patient should be considered for an extracranial-intracranial bypass before trapping. Moreover, if the pressure does not decrease by more than 30%, the chance of aneurysm thrombosis is low and the aneurysm needs to be trapped either surgically or endovascularly.
Uncertainty of balloon test occlusion and the need for bypass in patients with good cross-circulation and collateral reserve However, it is well documented that none of these tests are foolproof and 5%-10% of patients with good cross-circulation carry a risk of ischemia after carotid occlusion. Previous series have reported a stroke rate of 10%-12% after permanent ICA occlusion based on clinically tolerated BTO and 32%-60% risk of complications associated with carotid ligation done without any preoperative assessment. [21, 33] Passing BTO with flow studies does not rule out the chance of infarction which can still be as high as 20%-22% rate of infarction. [21] SPECT, PET, xenon-enhanced CT, stump pressure measurements, and MR perfusion studies can further reduce the risk of ischemic complications from 13% to 10%, but have inherent drawbacks especially in watershed areas. Segal et al. after analyzing their series and those in published literature concluded that failure of BTO can identify those patients at increased risk for stroke after carotid ligation. [30, 33] However, a normal BTO and cerebral blood flow studies did not indicate that carotid ligation can be performed safely. Prophylactic revascularization surgeries help prevent the uncertainties of ischemic complications in spite of a positive BTO.
Choice of bypass
Conventional teaching recommends extracranial-intracranial bypass if there is evidence of insufficient cerebral reserve and carotid ligation if there is evidence of adequate cerebral collateral flow. Defining "adequacy of collateral flow" is controversial. Kuroda et al. have evolved a treatment strategy of bypass selection based on BTO and SPECT. [27] Patients with BTO evidence of profound ischemia undergo a high-flow venous bypass graft before ICA sacrifice. Patients without ischemic symptoms during BTO, but having at-rest SPECT evidence of hypoperfusion in the ipsilateral hemisphere, undergo a medium-flow bypass. Patients without ischemic symptoms during BTO, normal at-rest SPECT results, but having hypo-vasoreactivity of the ipsilateral hemisphere under acetazolamide stress, undergo low-flow (STA-MCA) bypass. Only patients who tolerate BTO and manifest no hypoperfusion on at-rest and acetazolamide-stressed SPECT study during ICA occlusion were considered candidates for direct ICA occlusion by Kuratsu. [27] Available literature is divided on this issue. These tests are not feasible due to infrastructure constraints in many centers. Moreover, in spite of all positive evidence, carotid artery ligation always carries a risk of ischemic complications. Several authors, therefore, recommend revascularization high-flow bypass procedures for all patients (the universal approach). [1, 6, 15] Infrastructure and technical limitations prevented us from doing detailed CVR studies in all patients. BTO could be done only in the first 12 patients, and other cerebral blood flow studies could not be done in any patient. In the initial part of our series, we adopted a policy of doing a low-flow STMC bypass for patients who could tolerate BTO and a high-flow bypass in those who could not. Subsequently, we switched to a universal high-flow bypass procedure for all patients due to technical difficulties in performing a BTO. Our complication rate and surgical outcome are comparable with published literature. Our data suggest that universal high-flow bypass using a saphenous vein graft before carotid artery ligation is a safe and effective treatment option, especially in centers ill-equipped to perform comprehensive CVR studies.
Complications and their avoidance
Cerebral anastomosis techniques have a sharp learning curve and training with practice in microvascular skill laboratories is mandatory. Major complications associated with STA-MCA bypasses include graft occlusion, subgaleal hematoma, scalp necrosis, and postoperative intracranial hemorrhage. Meticulous dissection, minimal handling of the endothelium, adequate hemostasis, limited cortical dissection, and preservation of veins are important steps. [8] Pre-and postoperative use of antiplatelet agents and anticoagulants may help reduce thrombosis-related problems. Intraoperative use of heparin is limited to high-flow anastomosis as a single dose of 5000 units of heparin is administered intravenously. Brain protection provided using propofol or pentobarbital helps protect the brain during temporary arterial occlusion for bypass. Attempts to reduce clamp time at the expense of a meticulous anastomosis are to be avoided. Graft occlusion is another common complication with patency rates reported from 66% to 95%. Most of the causes of graft occlusion are technical and majority of them can be avoided by practicing meticulous techniques. Our complications were predominantly due to surgical inadequacies in cerebrovascular anastomosis techniques.
With experience and refinement, the complications have also reduced.
Conclusion
Carotid artery ligation carries a potential risk of ischemic complications even in patients with good collaterals and adequate cross-circulation. BTO and CVR studies are technically complex and not feasible in all patients. Universal high-flow bypass is a safe and effective alternative in all such patients and obviates the need for detailed CVR assessment.
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